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Working Ministry Strategy 

Updated Fall 2021 
Our Vision, Strategy and Core Values 

 
Westlife’s Mission (Matthew 28:18-20) 

Know God through the saving work of Jesus (John 3:16; Ephesians 2:8-9; 1 John 1:9). 
Be Like Jesus through the transforming power of the Holy Spirit that conforms us to the image of Jesus 

(Romans 8:29, 12:1-2; Galatians 5:22-23; Ephesians 5:18) 
Change the World through the obedience and participation in the Great Commandment and Great 

Commission (Mathew 22:36-40, 28:18-29) 
Westlife’s Vision (Proverbs 29:18): 
 Deeper in love with Jesus 
 Bigger in size for missional impact 
 Wider in reach for missional impact  
 Bolder in creativity, leadership and generosity 
Westlife’s Strategy (Proverbs 16:3): 

Encounter God on Sundays (Hebrews 10:24-25) 
Engage in a Westlife Group (Acts 2:42-47) 
Equip to Serve (Ephesians 4:12) 
Empower to Share (Acts 1:8) 
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Westlife’s Core Values: 
Give all glory to God (Romans 11:36) 
Pray first, obey second, worry never (Philippians 4:4-9) 
Welcome and love everyone – no exceptions (John 4:1-14) 
Be biblically-rooted and culturally relevant (2 Timothy 3:16) 
Reject fear and guilt as a motivator for anything (1 John 4:18) 
Be ambassadors of Jesus – everywhere – all the time (2 Corinthians 5:20) 
Live fully surrendered to the Holy Spirit (Romans 12:1-2)

Our 2025 Waypoint Goals 

 
Westlife’s 2025 Waypoint Goals (Proverbs 21:5) (These are reflected in the Key Result Indicators 
of our Strategy) 

Deeper in love with Jesus 
• Between 2019 and 2025 have a total of 200 different people at our Encounter (Prayer and 

Worship) Events. 
• BY 2025 have 25 baptisms per year. 

Bigger in size for greater missional impact 
• Prioritize children and youth funding and ministries, seeing these as key drivers for growth. 
• By 2025 have an average (peak season) attendance of 400 (300 in-person and 100 online) people 

over a weekend (two-services). 
Wider in reach for missional impact 

• Internationally - Strategic and thriving international partnership in Northern Iraq. 
• Internationally - Strategic and thriving international partnership in Mexico City. 
• Regionally - Strategic and thriving regional partnership with the Mustard Seed. 
• Locally – End relational and spiritual poverty in Springbank and West Calgary. 
• Locally – Between 2019 and 2025 have a total of 200 different people equipped to be on mission 

at home, work and play (attend an Equip Weekend and on actively on mission). 
Bolder in creativity, leadership and generosity 

• Creativity – write and produce Westlife specific resources.  Develop and use a “ministry research 
and development funding model.” 

• Leadership – between 2019 and 2025 have 50 different people through “Basecamp Leadership.”  
• Generosity – by 2025 have, at least, 25% of the funds given to Westlife be outside our walls (Our 

Global Advance and Missional Partnership Fund will be 25% of total giving - excluding our 
Building/Capital Fund). 
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Ministry Strategy Preamble: 
The following is our ministry strategy in pursuit of our mission, vision and waypoint goals.  It 
articulates how we plan on pursuing our vision through our ministries.  It highlights key result 
indicators.  It connects to calendar and brings all our ministries into a unified direction model. 
In every part of our strategy, we are committed to an online engagement, allowing people to be 
part of Westlife beyond traditional borders and to be “all in,” even if they can’t be “all here” 
[physically present]. 
 
Strategy Map Overview (4E strategy: consistent across all ministries, 
making it more action-centric, simple and scalable):

 

 
 
Our strategy is intentionally a call to action for our people.  It is simple and scalable, and our 
ministries (what we do and not do) will be in step with our strategy.  Note that this is a 
consistent strategy across all ministries (adults, youth and kids).  This will give us an overview 
on how we plan on meeting our vision and goals across a uniform strategy; thus, it is 
intentionally not ministry specific action plans.  Rather, each ministry will complete annual 
Ministry Action Plans (MAPs) consistent with this strategy in pursuit of the mission, vision and 
Waypoint 2025 goals. 
 
Westlife’s Ministry Strategy (Encounter à Engage à Equip à Empower) 
Encounter God on Sundays in person and online 

• Key Scripture: 
o Hebrews 10:24-25 “And let us consider how we may spur one another on toward 

love and good deeds, not giving up meeting together, as some are in the habit of 
doing, but encouraging one another—and all the more as you see the Day 
approaching.” 

• Description:  
o We will facilitate a future-focused multi-generational Holy-Spirit empowered 

worship experience, centred around God’s Word and saturated in prayer. 
• Ministries that accomplish this: 

o All Ages 
§ Sunday Morning Service(s) – including an online engagement option for Westlifers who 

can’t come physically (utilizing livestream, online service host, and text-in-church 
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options for newcomers and prayer).  We will intentionally seek to provide an engaging 
worship experience for both online and in-person. 

§ We will intentionally design our services in such a way that is future generation focused 
while still maintaining a commitment to a multi-generational approach, impacting our 
sanctuary atmosphere, song choice, and empowering younger volunteers, service hosts, 
and worship leaders. 

§ Sunday Morning Service pre (board room and Zoom) and post service prayer (prayer 
room and text for prayer).  Fostering an atmosphere of prayer, we will pray before, 
during and after the service. 

§ Encounter Prayer Summits – Taking place mid-season (three per year rotating through 
the themes of “Know God, Be Like Jesus and Change the World.”), we will take a break 
from all ministries (including Westlife Groups) for a week each season to pause and 
pray.  This will include resources for individuals as well as an Encounter Prayer Summit 
(Corporate Prayer and Worship).  We will endeavour to do this in the season when it is 
most meaningful and strategic. 

o Youth 
§ Wednesday Night Youth Worship (in addition to Sunday Morning and Encounter Prayer 

Summits 
o Kids 

§ Our kids (and youth) are strategically included in the first part of our worship service.  
We believe that kids shouldn’t separate from the regular life and worship of church.  We 
believe this is key to the health and vitality of Westlife.  We want our kids to worship 
with us and witness (participate when appropriate) in baptisms and communion. 

• Simple Primary Call to Action: 
o All: Come on Sundays (in person or online) 
o Youth: Come also on Wednesdays  

• Key Result Indicators & Milestones (2025 Waypoint) 
o 2021 

§ Average Sunday morning attendance of 250 people (the percentage of in-person and 
online engagement is left out here due to the uncertainty of the pandemic) 

§ Move to two services in Fall 2021. 
§ Have 100 different people at our Encounter Prayer Summits. 
§ 15 baptisms/year 

o 2023 
§ Sunday average attendance of 325 people (250 in-person and 75 online) 
§ Have 100 different people at our Encounter Prayer Summits. 
§ 20 baptisms/year 

o 2025 
§ Sunday average of 400 people (300 in-person and 100 online) 
§ Have 200 different people at our Encounter Prayer Summits. 
§ 25 baptisms/year 

Engage in a Westlife Group 
• Key Scripture: 

o Acts 2:42-47 – “They devoted themselves to the apostles’ teaching and to 
fellowship, to the breaking of bread and to prayer. Everyone was filled with awe 
at the many wonders and signs performed by the apostles. All the believers were 
together and had everything in common. They sold property and possessions to 
give to anyone who had need. Every day they continued to meet together in the 
temple courts. They broke bread in their homes and ate together with glad and 
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sincere hearts, praising God and enjoying the favor of all the people. And the 
Lord added to their number daily those who were being saved.” 

• Description: 
o Westlife Groups intentionally make disciples in community – where people are 

known (newcomer assimilation) and cared for (pastoral care).  
§ Westlife groups are the place where belonging, care, prayer and spiritual growth are 

fostered.  
§ In addition to in-person groups, Westlife will have online group options for people 

through hybrid groups and exclusively online groups. 
§ Our groups will be mixed-adult groups, young adults, men’s, women’s, etc. and seen as 

the methodology for these ministries (with mid-season connector events (two in the fall, 
three in the winter, and one in the summer) for men’s, women’s, young adults, 55+, etc. 
that drive people to groups). 

§ Our groups will be big enough, so no one feels forced to share, yet small enough that 
everyone has the chance to share. 

§ A commitment to community requires regularly meeting together face-to-face 
(minimum bi-weekly gathering).  To help keep the group connected between gatherings 
and when group members are away, we will have an on-line engagement component 
(examples: church center, WhatsApp, Facebook Groups, etc.).for both study material 
and relational engagement 

§ Our groups will have a default culture of invitation, always open for new people to join. 
This provides an on-ramp to invite newcomers to Westlife through personal invitation.  

§ Groups will operate on a seasonal approach (Fall, Winter and Spring) to help with 
creating regular on-ramps for people to connect with groups.  Each group will follow this 
seasonal structure and rhythm with their curriculum and meeting schedule. 

§ The primary people care system is our groups. Urgent crisis care support will be 
provided by staff and a congregation care team working alongside our groups.  

§ Our church’s prayer network is our groups. We will send out WLC prayer needs to our 
groups each week.  

§ We believe that great relationships are formed when we eat together, serve together, 
and retreat together. As such, we are asking groups to have a seasonal party, a seasonal 
serve (primarily through our partnership with the Mustard Seed) and attend the Equip 
weekend together. 

• Ministries that accomplish this: 
o Adults: 

§ Westlife Groups 
§ Men’s, Women’s, Young Adult, 55+ mid-season connector (social) events (two in the fall, 

three in the winter and one in the summer – groups like young adults may include more 
in their ministry plans) to build connections and drive people to Westlife Groups. 

o Youth: 
§ Wednesday Night Youth (Westlife Groups are part of the ministry). 
§ These groups will, whenever possible, utilize and online option for youth who can’t 

attend in person. 
§ Seasonal youth mid-season connectors for Youth Westlife Groups. 

o Kids: 
§ Sunday Morning Kid’s Ministry (Westlife Groups are part of the ministry) 
§ Mid-season connection events for grade school and 56ers (3/year) to build connection 

and drive engagement for Sunday Morning Kids’ Westlife Groups. 
• Simple Primary Call to Action 

o All: Join a Group 
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• Special Notes 
o Seasonal Approach - We take a seasonal approach to our Westlife Groups – Fall 

(Sept-Nov) and Winter (Jan-May). Each season will launch with a Newcomers 
Reception (with the goal of introducing people to group leaders) and our Equip 
Weekend (which includes training for groups).  Additionally, we will have a mid-
season connecting events with the goal of helping newer people get introduced 
and invited out to a group (men’s wings, ladies appies, 55+ events, young adults 
events). In the liminal spaces between seasons, we will host large church wide 
events (Fall kick-off, Christmas, Easter, Summer send-off). Each season will 
provide the opportunity to continue with your previous group or join/start a new 
group. 

o Assimilation: A key part of our newcomer engagement process is to connect new 
people in a group as soon as possible.  Thus, this area includes our hospitality 
teams (ushers, greeters and The Ridge Café) and utilizes the seasonal newcomer 
reception and Equip Weekends to get people into groups (this area will exist 
both in-person and online). 

o Belonging: If you want to be known and know others at Westlife, it is vital to be 
part of a Westlife Group – this is how we accomplish this in a way that is 
scalable. 

o Pastoral Care: 98% of Pastoral Care will be done through Westlife Groups with a 
lay-leader assigned to each group, assuring this is done.  2% of Pastoral Care will 
be done by our Congregational Care Team and Pastoral Staff. 

o Prayer – Westlife Groups will be our primary prayer network. 
• Key Result Indicators & Milestones (2025 Waypoint) 

o 2021 
§ 40% of regularly attending adults in a Westlife Group. 

o 2023 
§ 50% of regularly attending adults in a Westlife Group. 

o 2025 
§ 60% of regularly attending adults in a Westlife Group. 

Equip to Serve 
• Key Scripture: 

o Ephesians 4:12 – “to equip his people for works of service, so that the body of 
Christ may be built up.” 

• Description:  
o Equip to Service is the call for each Westlifer to serve in ministry and mission and 

use their Spiritual Gifts at Westlife. Equip weekends provides the knowledge and 
skills needed to serve both inside and outside the church. 

o The Fall (Ministry) Equip will have a distinct Westlife perspective as we use it to 
teach baptism and membership classes, train our volunteers for ministry, remind 
our leaders of our vision and build excitement for the Fall. 

o The Winter (Mission) Equip will have more of a larger conference feel touching 
on a broader theme and equip our people for mission. 
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o We will launch an Equip Podcast to inspire and equip people for ministry and 
mission. 

• Ministries that accomplish this: 
o All:  

§ “Equip Weekends” (two times a year at the start of the Fall and Winter).  These would 
do this for all ages at Westlife.  It would include: 

• All Ages with age specific tracks for kids and youth. 
• A simple catered-lunch (so our people can attend the training) 
• Childcare provided for pre-school age kids 
• Westlife Group specific experiences (come as a group or get in a group) 
• We will, whenever possible, include an online engagement option (live and 

OnDemand) for those who, for whatever reason, can’t attend in person. 
o Youth: 

§ In addition to “Equip Weekends,” have youth retreats and LYC to Equip Students in 
youth specific ways. 

o Leadership: 
§ Basecamp Leadership (Kids, Youth and Adult Versions) is a training program designed for 

emerging and existing leaders with specific focus on character and competency. 
• We will utilize an intergenerational mentorship approach with a hybrid online 

delivery option for this to maximize involvement and engagement. 
• Simple Action 

o All: Come to Equip Weekends (two times a year) 
o All: Use your Spiritual Gifts and serve in some capacity at Westlife. 
o All: Be on Mission at your work, home and play. 
o Current and Emerging Leaders: Complete Basecamp Leadership 

• Key Result Indicators & Milestones (2025 Waypoint) 
o 2021 

§ Since 2019, 100 different people through Equip. 
§ Since 2019, 10 different people through Basecamp Leadership. 
§ 150 Westlifers actively serving and using their gifts. 

o 2023 
§ Since 2019, 150 different people through Equip. 
§ Since 2019, 30 different people through Basecamp Leadership. 
§ 200 Westlifers actively serving and using their gifts. 

o 2025 
§ Since 2019, 200 different people through Equip. 
§ Since 2019, 50 different people through Basecamp Leadership. 
§ 250 Westlifers active serving and using their gifts. 

Empower to Share 
• Key Scripture: 

o Acts 1:8 - “But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes on you; and 
you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the 
ends of the earth.” 

• Description:  
o Through Westlife Cares, we will be catalysts and networkers for mission in our 

community for mission (helping people and organization have a place around the 
table without us having to be at the head of the table).  We will forge and 
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maintain strategic local, regional and international partnerships corporately.  We 
will inspire individuals to be on mission at work, home and play and facilitate 
opportunities for mission together (proclamation & demonstration) in our 
community, city and world. 

o Empower to Share initiatives are about “going, showing, and sharing the Good 
News of Jesus in/to our community” while “Widen the Front Door” events are 
about “coming and seeing” as well as building community with our people at 
Westlife.  

• Ministries that accomplish this: 
o Adults: 

§ Locally:  
• WLC Cares initiatives in Springbank and West Calgary that help meet physical 

and emotional needs with a goal to end Spiritual Poverty. 
• Inspire, Equip and Empower Westlifers to be on mission at work, home and 

play. 
§ Regionally: 

• Mustard Seed Partnership 
§ Internationally:  

• Mexico City Partnership 
• Northern Iraq Partnership 
• Compassion International Partnership (with a geographic focus on Mexico City) 

o Youth: 
§ Locally: 

• Youth Outreach Events 
§ Regionally: 

• Mustard Seed Youth Ministry Partnership 
• Bi-Annual Mustard Seed Youth Demo-Crew Missions Trip 

§ Internationally: 
• Bi-Annual Mexico City Mission Trip 

o Kids: 
§ Locally: 

• Soccer Camp 
§ Regionally: 

• Mustard Seed Kid’s Ministry Partnership 
§ Internationally: 

• Operation Christmas Child 
o All: 

§ Collectively teaching and equipping people to imagine and engage in God’s mission at 
work, home and play, being bouncy balls on mission.  Utilizing equip weekends and 
future equip podcasts. 

§ Summer focus and campaign of some sort to have Westlifers missionally engage with 
their neighbours. 

• Simple Action 
o All: Share the love of Jesus, everywhere all the time. 

• Key Result Indicators & Milestones (2025 Waypoint) 
o 2021 

§ Forming Partnerships 
§ 50 active people on our Empower for Mission Serve List 
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§ 20% of giving outside our walls. 
o 2023 

§ Growing Partnerships 
§ 100 active people on our Empower for Mission Serve List. 
§ 23% of giving outside our walls. 

o 2025 
§ Thriving Partnerships 
§ 150 active people on our Empower for Mission Serve List. 
§ 25% of giving outside our walls. 
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Strategically Aligned Westlife Church Calendar Matrix 
The following calendar matrix describes how our church calendar is impacted and synchronized 
with our ministry strategy: 
 

 
***Note that between each season, we will intentionally have an event (3-4 per year planned by an Events Team) 

that reaches into our (external) community (invite your friends) and builds overall church (internal) community 
(examples include: Fall Kick Off, Candy Cane Breakfast, Easter Egg Hunt, etc.). 

Fall Season
September - November

•Starts with an Vision/Equip Weekend, Launch Sunday, and Newcomers Reception - moving 
people to groups.

•Westlife Groups, Youth and Children's Ministries launch.
•Two (or more for groups like Young Adults) Mid-season connectors (women's, men's, young 

adults, 55+, etc.) - moving people to groups.  
•Mid-Season Encounter Prayer Summit and Prayer Week - pausing all ministry for a week mid-

season to pray indidivually and corporately for Westlife.
•Mid-Season Celebration Service - a worship service designed to celebrate and give thanks for 

all God has gone (vision reminder) as well as baptisms, membership, child dedication, etc.

Winter Season
January - May

•Starts with an Vision Sunday, Launch Sunday, and Newcomers Reception - moving people to 
groups. 

•Have an Equip Weekend at some point in the season with a conference feel (engaging the 
larger Church) and focusing on an area of missional engagement.

•Westlife Groups, Youth and Children's Ministries relaunch - allowing new people to enter.
•Three (or more for groups like Young Adults) Mid-season connectors (women's, men's, young 

adults, 55+, etc.) - moving people to groups.
•Mid-Season Encounter Prayer Summit and Prayer Week - pausing all ministry for a week mid-

season to pray indidivually and corporately for Westlife.
•Mid-Season Celebration Service - a worship service designed to celebrate and give thanks for 

all God has gone (vision reminder) as well as baptisms, membership, child dedication, etc.

Summer Season
June - August

•Intentionally slower church ministry season.
•One (or more for groups like Young Adults) Mid-Season Connector(s).
•Mid-Season Encounter Prayer Summit and Prayer Week - pausing all ministry for a week mid-

season to pray indidivually and corporately for Westlife.
•Focus on personal missional engagement with neighbours.
•Focus on building Westlife corporate community.
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Overall Implications and Potential Risks 

1. Strategy Communication as a Clear and Direct Call to Action 
o Communicate (digital, print, verbal) our strategy through “Call to Action” 

 language. 
o Use Vision Sundays and Mid-Season Celebration Services to refocus on vision 

sharing and strategy engagement - building and keep momentum.  
o We need to be more consistent, clear and direct on this! 

2. Future-Focused Multi-Generational Posture 
o We will endeavour to have youth and young adult representation in our all 

ministry and leadership teams. 
o We will empower youth and adults to lead and design ministry and worship 

experiences with a future-focused perspective.  This will be a central facet of all 
Ministry Actions Plans. 

o Although we desire to empower and equip younger generations for leadership 
we still hold to a multigenerational approach to all we do, encouraging 
mentorship and intergenerational relationships in the process. 

3. Training Centralized in Equip 
o Do all our training at the beginning of the Fall ministry season over the same 

weekend (including an online option). 
4. Focus on Westlife Groups 

o Groups as being the primary place for newcomer integration and pastoral care. 
§ 98% of care through Groups. 
§ 2% of care through a newly formed Congregational Care committee. 

o Newcomers lunches, Equip Weekends and mid-season genre/age specific events 
as connecters for Westlife Groups. 

o Hospitality Strategy (Ushers, Greeters, The Ridge) all about helping people feel 
welcomed and taking their Next Step at Westlife (Get in a Group and Serve in 
Ministry). 

o We risk alienating people whose situation and life-stage makes regular group 
engagement difficult.  This is strategically mitigated by our digital online 
engagement strategy, designed to help people engage with a Westlife Group and 
Sunday Morning Service wherever they are in the world. 

5. Summit Prayer Coordinator 
o To help our Westlife Groups foster prayer, we will have a Summit Prayer 

Coordinator who will help to resource and give prayer requests and initiatives to 
our Westlife Groups in conjunction with our Engage and Equip Pastor as well as 
help plan and lead our Encounter Prayer Summits and mid-season week of 
prayer. 

6.  “Invite People into Leadership and Excellence” 
o Keeping a high value of excellence. 
o Seeing an increase of leaders and volunteers. 
o Rejecting the easy recruitment option of asking the same people, staff and 

leaders will always look to expand the volunteer circle. 
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o All ministries/events led or co-led by a lay-leader, viewing staff as equippers over 
doers. 

7. Do less 
o More is not always better.  We need to align and synchronize our church 

calendar and all our ministries around our strategy. 
8. Online Engagement 

o Westlifers are “ALL-IN”, even if they can’t always be “ALL-HERE.”  Thus, we want 
to utilize online engagement to help foster community, group life, service 
engagement, etc. so people can stay connected, grow and thrive in community 
and church life even if their life, ministry and work doesn’t allow them to attend 
in-person.   
 

How This Strategy Makes Westlife Different from Other Churches 
1. Equip Training Weekends 

o Most churches shotgun their training and equipping.  We are unique in that we 
will do it all on specific weekends and call everyone (all ages) to come and be 
Equipped to Serve in Ministry and Mission.  

2. Westlife Group Focus 
o This will be our mode of disciple-making, newcomer-assimilation, and people-

care.  Most churches do this in a varied and siloed ways.  Everything will drive 
people to groups (in community - where we see life transformation and 
discipleship happen best). 

3. Strategic Missional Partnerships 
o We will have specific, limited, focused and very engaged missional partnerships – 

sending not just money but people with skills, abilities and gifts. 
o We will engage in significant topics and issues as embrace our value to be 

“culturally-relevant and biblically-rooted” as we pursue areas of justice and 
compassion (ex: Truth and Reconciliation). 

4. Bouncy Ball Missional Empowerment 
o We see each member as a minister but also as a missionary, empowering people 

to not just be part of crossing the pond (ocean) on mission but also crossing their 
lawn (with their neighbours). 

5. Future-Focused Multi-Generational Posture 
o We understand that although we want to be a multi-generational church, we 

always want to lean towards future generations.  Thus, we will resource this and 
empower younger leaders with intentionality.   

6. Invite into Leadership and Excellence 
o We don’t see leadership and ministry as staff-done but see our staff as equippers 

of ministry (Ephesians 4:12).   We have a high degree of excellence at Westlife 
and we (staff) want to invite our uniquely highly-skilled and gifted community 
into leadership and excellence with us (staff). 

7. Leadership Focus 
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o We want to develop emerging leaders and, utilizing the unique leadership 
capacity of Westlife, to develop resilient, faithful and effective leadership for our 
emerging post-Christian, post-modern and digital world.  We will do this in 
various ways including Basecamp Leadership that utilizes an intentional and 
inter-generational mentorship approach. 
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Exclusive Online Ministry Supplemental Ministry 
During times when our ministries need to move exclusively online (as in a pandemic), we will 
continue to pursue our strategy (using the already existing online options) with the addition of 
the following for that unique season: 

1. Regular Online Worship, Prayer and Devotionals 
o To help our people see us and interact with us, we’ll use Social Media in 

increasing ways during these times to help people stay and feel personally and 
relationally connected. 

2. Increased Congregational Care 
o Through our Westlife Groups and Congregational Care Teams, we will connect 

with each family regularly and intentionally. 
3. Increased Corporate Prayer 

o In additional to prayer through Westlife Groups, we will increase our corporate 
prayer times. 

4. Increase Community Engagement (Empower) 
o We will increase the focus and funding of our Westlife Care’s Initiative(s) as we 

Empower for Mission. 


